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NEW QUESTION: 1
You are evaluating the name resolution for the virtual machines
after the planned implementation of the Azure networking
infrastructure.
For each of the following statements, select Yes if the
statement is true. Otherwise, select No.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
Statement 1: Yes
All client computers in the Paris office will be joined to an
Azure AD domain.
A virtual network named Paris-VNet that will contain two
subnets named Subnet1 and Subnet2.
Microsoft Windows Server Active Directory domains, can resolve
DNS names between virtual networks. Automatic registration of
virtual machines from a virtual network that's linked to a
private zone with auto-registration enabled. Forward DNS
resolution is supported across virtual networks that are linked
to the private zone.
Statement 2: Yes
A virtual network named ClientResources-VNet that will contain
one subnet named ClientSubnet You plan to create a private DNS
zone named humongousinsurance.local and set the registration
network to the ClientResources-VNet virtual network.
As this is a registration network so this will work.
Statement 3: No
Only VMs in the registration network, here the
ClientResources-VNet, will be able to register hostname
records. Since Subnet4 not connected to Client Resources
Network thus not able to register its hostname with
humongoinsurance.local Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/dns/private-dns-overview
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/virtual-network/virtualnetworks-name-resolution-for-vms-and-role-instances

NEW QUESTION: 2
HOTSPOT
Your company uses Microsoft SharePoint Online. You share a file
named Document1 with several users, as shown in the image
below.

You need to ensure that the users can display, but not change,
Document1.
What should you do? Select the correct answer from each list
based on the information presented in the image. Each correct
selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 3
An Exchange Server 2007 Hub Transport s erver named ExchHub1
fails. You build a new Hub Transport s erver named ExchHub2 to
replace ExchHub1. After service is restored , you want to
recover all e-mail messages that remain in the mail.que
database on ExchHub1. You perform the following actions on
ExchHub2 . Flush all messages from the existing q ueue on
ExchHub2 . Copy the mail.que database from the hard disk on
ExchHub1 to C:\recoveryQueue on ExchHub2 . You need to complete
the recovery of the mail.que database from ExchHub1. Which two
actions should you perform on ExchHub2? (Each correct answer
presents part of the solution. Choose two.)
A. Using the Eseutil utility, perform a recovery of the
mail.que database in C:\recoveryQueue.
B. Using the Database Recovery Management tool, perform a
repair of the mail.que database in C:\recoveryQueue.
C. Using the Eseutil utility, perform a restore of the mail.que
database in C:\recoveryQueue.
D. Using the ISInteg utility, fix the mail.que database in
C:\recoveryQueue.
E. Using the Eseutil utility, perform a defragmentation of the
mail.que database in C:\recoveryQueue.
Answer: A,E

NEW QUESTION: 4
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Answer: B
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